


ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

SH-IOO SINGLE CHANNEL SUPERHET

INTRODUCTION

The sH- 100 is the newesr in single channel superhet receivers to beoffered in kit form. It is the succeisor to our farious sH-1 
"no 

oit"." anew subminiature case_d-eg1sn for easy instalration into-any aiicrart.unlike the sH-l the sH-100-is not convertible to l0 cirannei"i-" t"tu.date. The design was specificaily for single chann"r *oii 
".t-J".t"infeatures such as extreme signar_ciipping wiich has a oerinii" 
"o*nr*g"for single channel isnotrheb=esttorinult'l channel r""a 

"ppritliion] 
p""t

;.I!"^lt_:1"--"-,T. Jrling ro produce an all purpose superhet ,id"id-iui"o outrne convertrble feature. It is a specialpurposedesign for single channeltype application. It is to be uSed in'coir;unctionaith eithii a simpleelscapement, advanced pulse or Mickey M6use type control svstem.'Atrnls pornt we offer a tried and proven single chann-el design in kit form.
Parts used in the kit ang the factoryassembled units are the same. Thecompleted receivers should be th-e same and if ;tdifG;u*"""*.r"involved it would be_ quarity of assembry wort; 'so, oo noi-iu"t tir"
i:,._"Tl]y p,rojecr. Take youi rime ro undeistand 

"a"h 
6t";rioi n""ro."qorng rr. rJo so and yours will be a rewarding experienie of reriabiliryand satisfaction.

The instructions are presented in two separate manuars and a smallpamphlet titled "Kit A-ssembly Tips". dne manual is the standard
.uperarrng Insrructions" _as supplied'*'ith factory assembred units andthe other manual is rhe ..Asse'mbly Instru"iitG,,-*fii"f,;;;;; no*r9a!ing. .It is of primqlV importance that before 

"nV 
a""""ilfy *Jrt i"srarted that you initialty read all of these irems to'gain 

" 
p.6ri-1nrryunderstanding of all infoimation involved-

Ap.ygu. study the assembly manuar youwiilnotice the exacting care withwhich it was prepared. wilrk proce'dureispieq-entedby the sl?p-by-stepmethod and to illustrate the eiact ptacemini of every'parr, 
" rl.g'., p"g"

,tj.Iu_."_9*": picrorials have been incruded in the cenrer of this booklet.rr rs rnrenoed that you remove thispageand place it at a convenient spoton your workbench rhus eliminariirg-the c6nfusion 
"t t"i"i"g pif"" ,oclarify f point when acco-mplish_ing a" step. stuayall or rtre p-icl?iiais uutespecially take notice of Fig. 2. ihis is'the miin pictoriai aroui wtrictrthe e.sssrnSly rext is centered. Notice ttrar itris is a'rop ui"* o] tG'-ainreceiver chassis and that alr components- are assilned speciiic horenumbers to insure their exact placem'ent on the circuit board. The shacledarea represents the etched copper circuit pattern and although on tneunderside of the board, .the-.same pattetn-"in be recognizea?io- tt"small receiver board by hor.ding ituil.to.a light,source *n"ere tn" paiternyj1,:l"y^,11t?lgt pi us-ing."rhe 'light o? the actual receiver'board,specurc noles can be identified-byassociationwithrhe patrern or indivi_dual copper lands as shown in the pictorial.

As-sembly of -parts to the circuit board is quite conventional. Resistorsanq most othel Darts are mounted flush to the circuit board in anupright position wittr ttreii l"oi"d-"t"tiJing o"". the holes as shown.
!9m9 gartg have .spec.ial posirioning rui in"all i*"" ttti"-i" r'ioiii,, ,oyour attenrion during the step as it is instalred. As each pait is-insiiireo,



-t

bend its leads over sli-ghtly, _except IF transformers, to hold it inposition for soldering..A-fter soldering has been complered, clip off the
excess lead about t/16" from the circuit copper.

Tuning procedure is the essence of simplicity. No special instruments
are needed except your companion tran-smitfer ro frirnish a sisnal anda simple o-50 milliampmeter to measure total current floiw in thereceiver. Each of the four adjustments, one antenna coil and three IF
transformers,.a-re peaked in the same manner to obtain highest current
reading. on milliampmeter while usin-g a very weak sigrial from your
transmitter, Complete instructions follow in the text.

PRELIMINARY NOTES

After you have studied the pictorials and inirially read all of the instruc-
tions, unpack your kit carefully and check each'part as identified on the
c.heck.list. By doing this youwillbecomefamiliar with parrs appearance
that will help youduringassemlly.Afterthecheck has iieen mide, g.oup
the parts - resistors in one pile, condensers inanother. until paltt aregenerally separated for easy identification. occasionally we mdy have to
substitute ? p?rr !9 allow.an evenproduction of kits when a specific partis not available, This is donetopreventa delay in filling you? order-andin no way will the substitution effect normal operationi if this has been
dgne in your kit a note, "Parts Substitution,,,ivill be included for your
identification.

The use of- the I-l,nger Soldering Pencil equipped wirh 37+ wart hear
element and small chisel pointel tip is corisiilbred mandaiory in the
construction of rhis kit. similqr irons may be used but none larger andof higher heat. The small close work 6n the etched circuir b"oard is
somewhat delicate so let a word to the wise be sufficient. If you do not
have the small iron ir should be purchased ar your local radi6 or hard-
ware store.
Common tools required a_re a small pa.ir of dykes (wire snippers), long
nose pliers, small screwdriver, penknife, file and pad ot steel worjt. f6
monitor the tuqing operarion obtain a 0-50 milliamilmeterbut be sure itis a moving coil type. This is available from World Engines at 94.95 each.
Do not use cleap vane type meters of high inter:nal resistance as
improper readings will result. Solder is supplied in the kit.

Start construction by refeffing to the assembly steps. During each step
refer to the pictorials for necessary parts location-and solde-r the leadi
of each part as it is installed. Placea check mark in the space provided
after completion of each step. Good luck and may your experience be a
pleasant one.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

To insure that your completed receiver chassis will fit properly into
the housing case, make it a point to flush mount all comp6naits unless
otherwise directed. Items such as resistors, condenseis and IF cans
should be pushed all the way down against the circuit board so a flushfit can be obtained. Componant leads can be bent slightly on the copper
side to hold the part in place for soldering but do not cbmpletely b-end
lead over to circuit copper for soldering.-If this is done and yoir have
made an assembly mistake you cannotremovethepart without damagingit. -In- each step, solder in the part as it is insthlled and rhen clip- ofT
each lead so no connection extendsbeyond l/16,, from the surface oi the
circuit copper.

( ) l. Iry the circuit. board for a proper fir inro the bottom half ofhousing case. If .it is too righr,^us6 irle;;t.i;il6't'tre'eoges
so a fit can be obtained.

( ) 2. Assembly.is started by firstcreaningrhe_circuitboardcopper
so solilering may be dbne easily and' with th; ilis-;iiiunt orheat. To do this involves a ceriain procedure as iire lbaro issupplied to- {o}_yr+ the tuning coil pie_installed. The best wayis to lay the.board flat agaiisr your work bench wiih-the coilove.rhanging the edge. Hold board firm then ""iul "iso;ou"rywith sreer wool until copper is rright and shi;t. b; it"';3i"hi"gaway from your gen_eral work are-a as the ste6i *ooi-i""iouu 

"anbe attracted to other parts and cause untord troul-t!". ett",cleaning, blow away wobl residue ttai -ai: Gu"-uiiJil,o 
"oilform or remained on board.

( ) 3. sometimes in the factory operation of cementing the coil to theboard.epoxy cemenr c_lofs iome or ttre Liiculi-ilB"iJn"o"r". n"",. ll: :^oll; lnspecr your boird andif anyare cloggeOo""-" 
"-tr"igntpln to clear.

( ) 4. Notice the twisted and pr-esordered tapped coil lead extendingfrom the near bottom 
-of 

the antenna coil. Cut this lead to alength of r/2" and carefully insert it inro circuit board hole 46.Do not break the read at ihe coil and be sure ii oou. noi 
"nortout to any other portion of the coil.

( ) 5. Insert a piece _of bare wire f::om the bottom or copper side ofboard thro-ugh iole 49 and bend it .o it t*iiiu" irc 55' rrg tn ,is located No. 2 from bortom of coil. soroei ite *ir""noth*it tn"No. 2 lug and at the circuit copper. 
-

( ) 6. Insp-ect the intersta-ge 
_ transformer and note that one sid! ismarked with either the letter "s" or a red dot. itri" *"an. tn^t, the leads extending from this side oi tire transiot-"iii"'or tn"secondary -windi!g-. Install the transformer with seconoarv ieaosgoing- into holeg !2 and 93 and other teao" going l"to iroiJ"'gb 

"no90. Note that hore 93 is not located direc-tlt tei;; ir"ilrir*",and this lead mus-t be bent and performea ti, rouie it oii""irv toits hole. push tr?nsformer flush into circuit board with frametabs going inro holes gg and 9r. bena t"r"ln*a.d'io'*"ur". transformer then solder to circuit copper.
( ) 7. Notice that there are a to,"l of three IF cans or transformers.One lead on each of the transioimers i" to l" .iipp"J oir 

""shown in Fig. 4. Refer ro Fig. a and 
"ar"rurrv-oilJritiiJeactrtransformer with its_ reads exlending down tt eri rocatelno cripoff rhe unused lead. Since no connection is maoe ;; til;Iuia *"have used rhe cir-cuit board spacJ where it *oufO 

"it""iJo, "copper land extending to another connection on tteiransr&mer.As you install the -rra_nsfor-ers you will noie 
-"-tbr" 

ii., tn"circuir board for the clipped off leid. This is a-creai"n""'noruonly and is to allow_the cfiirpeO off lead, if not cut exaiiiv husn,to extend inro rhe board to allow flusir -ounri'g oittJti"n.-former. It is nor intended that the ieaA i"rn".i;;th;;;;p",
Iand.

( ) 8. Install the mixer IF transformer, yellow coded slug, so the

I
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clipped off lead is positioned at hole 20. Balance of leads insert
into holes 2L,22,18 and 24 with mounting tabs going into holes
19 and 23. Solder both mounting tabs to their respective hole
lands.

) 9. Install the first IF transformer, white codedslug, so the clipped
off lead is positioned at hole 12. Balance of leads insert into
holes 13, L4, 15 and 16 with mounting tabs going into holes 11
and 17. Solder both mounting tabs totheirrespective hole lands.
Solder well as it is the function of the tabs to make a circuit
connection between land at hole 1l to land at hole 17.

) 10. lnstall the second IF transformer, black or blue coded slug, so
clipped off lead is positioned at hole 71. Balance of leads insert
into holes 72,73,75 and 76 with mounting tabs going into holes
74 and 77. Solder both mounting tabs to their respective hole
lands.

) 11, Insert the leads of the 4mmfd, small disc condenser, in holes
47 and 48.

) 12. Insert the leads of the 10 mmfd disc condenser in holes 56 and
57. This condenser may be alternately marked 10.5 mmfd.

) 13. Insert the leads of the .01 mf disccondenser in holes 44 and 45.

( ) 14. Insert the leads of the 100 mmfd disc condenser in holes 52 and
53. This condenser maybealternatelymarkedwitha red colored
dab of paint.

( ) 15. Four identical .47 mf disc condensers are installedin this step,
one in holes9andl0,anoiherinholes 63 and 64, another in holes
28 and 29andthelastoneinholes 85 and 86. Note when installing
the last condenser that the condenser lead at hole 86 and the
transformer lead at hole 93 are very close together. Inspect
after installation that the leads do not touch one another. If so'
bend the transformer lead to clear.

( ) 16. Insert the leads of the .05 mf disc condenser into holes 83 and
84.

( ) 17. In this step the large black 70 mf electrolytic condenser is
installed. Look at the condenser body and note that near one
lead there is a plus sign and near the other a negative mark.
This identifies the polarity of the leads. Install the condenser
with the plus (#) lead going into hole 82 and negative (- ) lead
in hole 81.

( ) 18. Two identical 10K ohm resistors (brown, black, orange) are
installed in this step. Install one with leads going into holes 50
and 51, install the other in holes 104 and 105.

( ) 19. Three identical 1000 ohm resistors (brown, black, red) are
installed in this step. Install one with leads going into holes 62
and 62A, install another in holes 42 and' 43 and the last in holes
65 and 66.

( ) 20. Insert the leads of a 10K ohm resistor (brown, black, orange)

into holes 7 and 8. Note that this resistor is installed with itsbody laying flat against circuit board.

( ) 21. Three identical 47K ohm resistors (yellow, violet, orange) areinstalled in this.step. Install one with leaa6 goinginto ir8tes so
?\q 3T, anorher in holes 26 and 2Z and, the hit iriirof&-fOz ana
103.

( ) 22. Insert the leads of a l00K ohm resistor (brown, black, yellow)
into holes 32 and 33.

( ) 23. Insert the leads of a 330 ohm resistor (orange, orange, brown)into holes 30 and 31.

( ') 24. Insert the learr,q of a 470 ohm resistor (yellow, violet, brown)into holes 1 and 2.

( ) 25. Insert the leads gf the R.F.c. choke into holes 84 and 35. This. is a resisror like componant with wire coilwrappeo-oiiii"'rooy.
( ) 26. Install the leads of the local oscillator crystal in holes 54 and55. Push crystal dqwn carefully so it is mouirted itush iolurraceof circuit bo1l9:.When soldering- the leads do notpiotongtiresoldering operation as excess "heat can damage 1-ne-"rv"tar.
( ) 27. In this step th9 receiver power input wires are installed. cuttwo pieces of No. 26 stranded insurated wire, one red and oneblack, to a length of.9,,. From thesewires strii, i/-g; in"uLtionfrom one end and L/2"-fromtheother. Rerer tohij.-z ano notice

-the-copper rand at hore position r00. ThiJi;-ttr"1i"eitii" inputland. To this landnearholeposition 100 and fr;* ;;;;; iioe otboar_d, solder, the small'stripped 
"na 

of it" lf".-t'*iiu. rn"small strip.ped end of the redwirb-soldersto ttre posiiive srounaland near the transformer mount hole gl. After both wire"s havebeen soldered, rhread rhem through hoie gt;d-ili;ior tnebalance of their tength.

( ) 28. For the antenna, cur a piece of No. 26 stranded insulated wireto a length of 3O',. Strip 17g,, insulation from one end anJsotOerto the bottom terminal of theantenna coil. Note-ante*a-in"taua_tion as shown in Fig. 2.

TRANSISTOR INSTALLATION

11^1!9 19ttoyiLg ste.Fs the rransisrors are installed. They are nor
it::""^""?rilll delic,ate bur do. not.apply excess heat when sotai,ring tnereaqs. wnen rnstarrins, position the bottom of alltransistors about T7s;above rhe surface ii tire circuii il;;;. ih" 

"*tt" lead length givessome heat protection to rhe transistoi wirile.sorde-ring. Refer to Figs.2 and 3 for lead identification and exaci transistor rocitlon.-Not-ice tnatthe 155T1 transistor has-four reaos rnsielJ"rttr" 
"""t.iiiri rrrii"". rn"fourth lead is connected to the transi"toi"a"" ano 

"urv""'as'iliounashield to prevent RF radiation

( ) 29. To prepare for an easier instalration, crip alr reads of alltransistors to an initial length of 1". striight;n 
"nv 

i""o tt.t i"bent.
( ) 30. Install a l55Tl rransistor (local oscillaror) with shield lead

t- , lt



going into hole 60, emitter in hole 61, base in hole 58 and
collector in hole 59.

( ) 31. Install a l55Tl transistor (mixer IF) with shield lead going into
hole 38, emitter in hole 41, base inhole 40 and collector in hole
39.

( ) 32. Install a 155T1 transistor (lst IF) with shield lead going into
hole 5, emitter in hole 4, base in hole 3 and collector in hole 6.
Due to the irregular hole location for this transistor the shield
lead bends over to the edge of the board for hole 5. To install,
start all of the leads in the correct holes then gently push
transistor down. The shield lead will then automatically bend
itseU for proper alignment. When installed, be sure there is no
shorting between leads.

( ) 33. Install a 155T1 transistor (2nd IF) with shield lead going into
hole 68, emitter in hole 67, base in hole 70 and collector in
hole 69.

( ) 34. Install a 2N-229 transistor (detector, lst audio) with emitter in
hole 78, base in hole 79 and collector in hole 80.

( ) 35. Install a T-2515 or 2N-50Stransistor(relaydriver)with emitter
in hole 95, base in hole 96 and collector in hole 94.

In the following steps the relay is wiredand prepared for installation to
the circuit board. Refer to Fig. 5 for pictorial information.

) 36, Install the two.0l.mf disc(arcsuppressor)condensers as shown.
Notice the condenser on the rightsideofrelay has a small piece
of insulation on its bottom lead. This is obtained by stripping a
3/8" length of insulation from any of the other wires supplied
and installing it on thecondenserlead. Atthis time do not solder
the relay terminal to wbich the bottom leads of the condensers
are attached. It is to be soldered when the third connection to
the terminal is made.

) 37. Strip 1/8" insulation from one end of the white, blue, green
wires. Pre-tin each wire then attach and solder to the proper
terminals as shown. Each wire should be at least 9" in length.
Inspect after soldering to insure no shorts exist between
terminals.

) 38. Attach relay to circuit board with attaching screwgoing through
hole 98. Screw is supplied initially installed in bottom of relay.

) 39. Noting again Fig. 5, connect a solid bare wire (excess resistor
lead), between hole 100 of circuitboardandright lower terminal
of relay.

) 40. Connect a solid bare wire between hole 101 of circuit board and
lower left relay terminal.
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) 41. Screw tuning slug into tuning coil until it is about flush $tith to
of coil form. If slug appears very tight rotate it back and fort
to gradually loosen its threads.
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PARTS CHECK AND PRICE LIST

sH- 100

PRICE EA. MISC. PARTSCAPACITORS

I ea. 4 mmfd Disc.
I ea. 10.5 mmfd Disc
I ea. 100 mmfd Disc.
2 ea. 18 mmfd Disc
attached to RF coil
3 ea. ,01 mf Disc
I ea. .05 mf Disc
4 e:,. .47 mf, 3v Disc
I ea. 7O mf electrolytic

RESISTORS

( ) 1 ea. 330 ohm (orange,
orange, brown)

( ) I ea.'470 ohm (Yellow,
violet, brown)

( ) 3 ea. 1000 ohm (brown,
black, red)

( ) 3 ea, 10K ohm (brown,
black, orange)

( ) I ea. 470 ohm (yellow,
violet, brown)

SEMI CONDUCTORS

( ) 4 ea. 155T1 Transistor
( ) 1 ea. 2N-229 Transistor
( ) I ea. T25I5 or 2N-508

Transistor

COIL, TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES

1 ea. Antenna Coil AssY.
I ea. RF Choke 12 UH
I ea. OS-SI Interstage
Transformer
1 ea. Mixer IF (yellow)
Transformer
1 ea. lst IF (white)
Transformer
I ea. 2nd IF (black)
Transformer

I ea, Etched Circuit
Board
I ea. 50 ohm RelaY
I ea. Frequency Emblem
I ea. Chassis Insulator
Board
I ea. Rubber Grommet
I/8 x t/4
I ea. Operating Inst.
I ea. Assembly Inst.
I ea. Kit AssemblY TiPs
I ea. Crystal

HARDWARE

( ) I ea. Receiver Case
Top and Bottom

( ) I ea,Controlaire
Emblem

( ) 1 ea. No. 2x l/4
Panhead Sheet Metal
Screw

( ) 1 ea. 3' Length Solder

WIRING
A-IITio.2G19136

( ) I ea, 30" any color for
antenna

( ) 5 ea. 10" lengths of
following colors:
Red, Black, Yellow,
Blue, Green

(

(
(
(

(

.25

.25

.25

.25

.30

.35

.45
1.00

PRICE EA.

2.50
2.95

.10

.35

.03
1.00
r.50
.20

4.95

2.to

.35

1.90
.35

L.20

1.50

1.50

1.50 .01
.20

.r2

.12

.12

.12

.r2

1.50
.90

r.50

.15

.04

t/7tv.

RECEIVER OPERATING TEST

At this point, assembly of the receiverchassisis complete. Before it is
installed in its housing case it must be given an initial operating test.
This involves connecting the receiver power inputwiresto the batteries
and viewing test results by the readings of an 0- 50 milliampmeter
which monitors the current used by the receiver. The test is primarily
intended to check operation of the superhet receiverand not one of final
adjustment. This is done later whenunitisinstalled in case. As a signal
device to tuneandoperate the receiver a Controlaire Mark II transmifter
is used. Be sure its RF output frequency matches the frequency printed
on top of the receiver crystal. If it does not, no complete test can be
performed. To acquaint you with receiver operation and the tuning
procedures involved if you have not alreadyreadthe standard Operating
Instructions we strongly advise that you do so nowl It will prepare you
for a better overall understanding of the information to follow. The
manual makes reference to a factory assembled receiver, yours is
home built and not pre.tuned. The following steps describe an orderly
proeedure in which to accomplish this test.

( ) 42. Inspect the receiver chassis to insure all components are
installed properly. If any doubt exists, refer to Fig. 2 and with
receiver in hand check each component for assembly into the
proper circuit holes. If a magnifying glass is available use it to
inspect the soldered side of circuit board. Inspectthat all joints
are secure and that no shorts exist between the copper lands.
Two points in particular that require inspection are the circuit
lands at hole 12 and 20. These are the clearance holes. for the
clipped off leads of the mixer and first IF transformers. Some-
times when these holes are drilled the circuit land is broken
because of the close toleranse of the lands at these points. The
main idea is to inspect for such land breakage and only if
apparent lightly reconnecr with a solder bridge over the hole.
Be careful not to accidently flow solder down the hole and in
turn make contact to IF terrninal. It is not meant to be connected
to the land. When applying 4 solder bridge do so quickly with a
minimum amount of heat.

( ) 43. Procure a tuning tool and fabricate ittofit the slots in the slugs
of both the antenna coil and IF cans. It should be at least 10"
long and made from plastic, hard rubber or wood dowelrod. Do
not use metal screwdrivers or metal dpped tools.

( ) 44. Clean off your workbench of wire clippings andsolder splotches
then lay down a clean sheet of paper over which you will lay
receiver for testing. Antenna should be stretched out and in a
clear area.

( ) 45. Refer to the operating instructions and from thewiring diagram
presented therein, connect the receiver power inputwiresto the
tuning meter and, in turn, to the batteries. Two pencells are
best recommended for receiver power.

( ) 46. Turn the receiver on and observe the following readings on the
milliampmeter. With no signal from the transmitter the idle
current flow should be from 2 to 3 ma. Also, the meter needle
should have a rather steady reading. If your receiver tests
within these current limits all is well, however, if the idle

ll



current rises to, 25 ma ot more or even pegs the meter needle,
immediately turn the receiver off and refer to the troubleshooting
section of these instructions. If your idle readings are normal
you are now ready to tune and adjustthe receiver's antenna coil
and three IF cans. This is done with transmitter turned on.

( ) 47. Receipt of a tone signal by the receiver will be noted by an
increase in meter reading up to a saturation level of about 48 ma.
The initial response of an untuned receiver will be dependent
on transmitted signal strength and to get an initial reading you
may have to install transmitter antenna toobtaina signal strong
enough. The point is, after an initial response try operating
receiver on a weaker signal. This time operate receiver with
antenna-less transmitter bringing sub-antenna in close enough
to the receiver antenna to get a small reading. Start the tuning
adjustment at the mixer IF can, (yellow slug), and slowly adjust
slug for highest reading on meter. As the slug is peaked and the
current rises to the saturation level, about 48 ma, back trans-
mitter away to drop the current so an exact peak can be obtained.
Do not try to peak any adjustment with current at saturation
level, the input signalmustbereducedsoa peak can be realized.
After the mixer has been peaked, go to the first IF (white slug),
and repeat the above. In turn, back and weaken transmitted signal
each time adjustment brings current leveltosaturation. In same
manner peak the second IF (black or blue slug) and last pBak
slug of antenna coil. While tuning you will note that adjustment
to the mixer and first IF is somewhat critical but tends to
broaden out at the second IF and antenna coil. This is normal,

( ) 48, If you have tuned your receiver with a companion Controlaire
Mark II transmitter you should get at least a 40 ma reading at
a minimum distance of 15" from receiver antenna. This indicates
receiver is of proper sensitiviry and will give more than
adequate range in the air. If your transmitter was of a different
make the principles of tqning the receiver remain the same
except that the sensitivity distancesmayvaryfrom less than 15"
up to 20' as signal output will vary when such transmitters are
used antenna-Iess. One last bit of tuning information. Be sure
your transmitter is in top operating order, batteries are good
and tuning peaked for best RF output. If it has weak output the
sensitivity distance expressed may vary slightly. If in doubt,
check and repeak your transmitters output with a field strength
meter as per manufacturers instructions. This completes the
Receiver Operating Test.

( ) 49. As pointed out earlier, all tuningisaccomplishedwith reference
to change in current flow through the receiver. This change in
flow normall.y should operate the receiver's sensitive relay but
only if it is properly adjusted. As supplied in your kit the relay
has had an initial adjustment butmayrequirefurther adjustment
assuming contact operation is not normal. For information on
relay operation or adjustment refer to the Operating Instructions.

FINAL ASSEMBLY

After initial operation has been checked the receiver chassis may be
installed into its housing case. Refer to Fig. 6 for pictorial information.
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( ) 50. Tie a simple one loop knot in the antenna at a point about l"
from where antenna attaches to antenna coil.

( ) 51. Install small rubber grommet in hole provided in lower housing
case.

( ) 52. Mount chassis to lower housing case by initially threading five
wire cable into grommet. Then, as wires are pulled through,
slide chassis into case.

( ) 53. Slide insulator board under receiverchassisthensecurechassis
to case with a No. 2 x 1/4" sheet metal screw. Do not over
tighten screw.

( ) 54. Thread antenna into hole provided. The simple one loop knot
serves as a strain relief.

( ) 55. Inspect wiring at relay to insurenoshortsor wire breakage was
. created by installing receiver into case. If O.K., install top lid.

( ) 56. Peel protective backing from both the Controlaire emblem and
frequency label and attach to top of receiver case. This com-
pletes assembly of the receiver.

FINAL TUNING

Final receiver runing is to be accomplished after the unit has been
installed in its housing case. The adjustments made earlier under
"Initial Operating Test" are close bu: tiie addition of the receiver case
and its loading effect necessitate a recheck to insure unit is peak tuned.
To do this, temporarily remove top iid and repeak the IF's using same
procedure as described earlier. Belore peaking the antenna coil, re-
install top lid. The presence of the lid on or off does not effect the
tuning of the IF's but does effect the tntenna coil slightly.

Once your receiver has been properly tuned to your transmitter it
should remain so indefinitely barring no physical accident such as
crash damage, etc. Because the design of the receiver is stable, do not
become a "TUNING ADDICT", To become such will only wear out slug
friction pressure and they will become loose in the coils.

TROUBLESHOOTING PROCEDURE

Whenever trouble is encountered on a newly assembled receiver, the
first order of action is a complete recheck of your assembly steps to
see if a mistake has been made. Sometimes to prevent overlooking the
same mistake a friend can do the recheck to help you out. Inspect for
solder shorts between copper lands, mislocationof a resistor, improper
solder joints, electrolytic condensers installed with wrong polarity,
transistors misplaced or leads reversed. The point is to inspect the
receiver to insure assembly is correct. If, after the recheck, the
trouble cannot be located, then proceed with the following.

Most troubles, according to symptoms of maUunction, can be separated
into three groups. The first are those that make the receiver nearly or
completely inoperative such as very little or no pick-up of signal. The
second is marginal operation such as good but insufficient sensitivity,



or intermittant operation and the third are those isolated to relay
operation and adjustment.

To find your trouble you must first classify your symptoms. If it is
other than relay operation and adjustment, a voltage check of the
receiver's test points is required to isolate the trouble to a particular
transistor stage. To do this a Vacuum Tube Voltmeter will be required.
Accomplish voltage check with receiver turned on but idling. Do not use
a signal from your transmitter unless otherwise directed.

VOLTAGE TEST

Refer to the Operating Instructions andnoticethetest points and divided
circles on the receiver circuit diagram. These are voltage checkpoints
and indicate the proper voltage at the points indicated in the circuit. In
each circle there are two numbers, the top number indicating proper
voltage and the bottom number identifying to which copper land the
measurement should be taken. The theory in the voltage check system
of trouble isolation is that if a particular stage is functioning properly
a certain amount of current will be flowing through the circuit at this
point. Most points shown indicate the emitter side of each voltage
dropping resistor that is installed in the emitter of each transistor
stage. Since we cannot conveniently break the circuit and install a
miiliampmeter to measure the flow through each stage we associate
current flow by knowing the voltage change acrossthe emitter resistor.
If the current flowing is less than normal the voltage will be low at
this point. If the voltage is higher, the current that is flowing will also
be .higher, If you examine th-e circuit closer, you will_notice that the
common lead from your vacuum tube voltmeter is installed at the plus
terminal of the receiver battery supply which is common to all transistor
stages. If your voltage probd (DCi is connectedtopo-int43 in the circuit
you will be measuring the voltagedifferenceacrossthe emitter resistor-of 

the 155T1 mixer tfansistor. If thevoltagedifference between plus and
point 43 is .2 volts, it indicates noimal current flow and that this stage
is operating properly. If, on the other hand, the voltage was lower or
highbr exceeding the 2O/o tolerance you should suspect the current \ryas

improper and something is wrong with this stage. Now, ole other point.
To-what degree of tolerance from the listedvoltages sh,ould you- assume
is impropei operation? In most cases this.shouldbe 50/o from the listed
valuei to be oi a serious nature. The exception to this is at points 32 and
94 where the tolerance should be limitedto 20% ttte receiver is designed
to accept tolerances and still give normal operation. In pursuit of your
trouble, measure the voltage at aII checkpoints, mark them down for
future reference then consult the troubleshooting chart for further
information.
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TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

SYMPTOIil,S GROUP 1 AND 2 PROBABLE CAUSE

l. High current at idle or the meter
pegged indicating serious short.

Receiver leads to batteriesreversed.
Solder short between copper lands.
.47 condenser in holes 85 and 86
shorted.

2. Same as I above except idle
current limited to not more tban
15 ma. Receiver inoperative.

Accomplish voltage check to isolate
trouble. Check affected stage forland
shorts and proper installation of com-
ponents.

3. Receiver inoperative but idle
current O.K. All voltages O.K.
except at point 62 indicating in-
operative local oscillator,

Broken or inactive crystal. Open RF
ch$e. Improperly installed or de-
fective l55Tl transistor.

4. Same as above except
developed as resuh of
shock damage.

trouble
severe

Broken crystal.

5. Receiver very insensitive or in-
operative. All voltages O.K.

EXCEPT AT ONE CHECKPOINT
WHICH IS HIGHER THAN NOR-
MAL TOLERANCE. Tuning has
been peaked.

Check affected stage for excessive
current flow. Shorts between copper
lands. Proper installation of com-
ponents. Replace transistor if all
other parts O.K.

6. Same as 5 above. All voltages
O.K. except at one checkpoint
which is lower than normal tol-
erance.

Check affected stage for lo$/ current
of open condition. Proper installation
of components. Open IF or audio
transformer depending on stage. Re-
place transistor if all other parts
o.K.

7, Same as 5 above except all vol-
tages check O.K.

Check for open or improperly in-
stalled coupling and filter condensers
in all stages. This would be the 100
mmf and .01 mf disc in mixer stage
end .47 mf disc in lst and 2nd IF
stages. Use oscilloscope as signal
tracer to find where signal disappears.

8. Operation O.K. except receiver
appears oversensitive at idle
r\rith meter wobble up to about 20
ma. Wobble or nervous condition
disappears with transmitted car-
rier signal turned on.

condition O.K. up to about l0 ma and
if excessive nervousness not caused
by noise interference of close elec-
trical devices sensitivity can be rs-
duced by increasing value of resistor
located in holes 30 and 31. Try 680
or 1000 ohms and recheck receiver
sensitivity.

.t

9. Operation O.K. except receiver
appears slightly insensitive, less
than 15" sensitivity as outlined
under "Sensitivity Check". Bat-
teries O.K. Tuning peaked and
o.K.

Accomplish voltage check and if not
isolated to one stage, decrease value
of resistor located in holes 30 and
31. Decrease to not less than 100
ohms. Operate receiver at increased
voltage, 3.6 volts.



SYMPTOIVIS GROUP 3

RELAY TROUBLESHOOTING CHART

PROBABLE CAUSE

1. Recelver operation and current
change O.K.-with signal but relay
fails to respond.

Check relay armature for binding or
iammed condidon. Inspect for proper
iOjustment as oudined in operating
instructions.

2. Relay response and adjustment
seem o.K. except escapement or
servo does not operate.

Dirty relay contacts. Cleanwithburn-
ishiric tooi. Recheck adjustments and
for o-pen circuit condition from relay
to escapement.

3. Relay does not Pulse well at
rate above 25 CPS.

Condidon normal due to mass of
relay armature. Reduce pulse rate.

4, Same as 3 above excePt relaY
tends to stay inattractedcondidon
only at high pulse rates.

Possibiliry that 70 mf filter condenser
actually measures higher capacitance.
Try reducing capacitance by replacing
to about 40 or 50 mf.

5. Engine vibration causea erratic
or unwanted relaY oPeration.

Receiver mounting too tight in air-
craft or unbalanced propeller causing
rough engine oPeration. Mount
receiver so relay armature assumes
vertical position in aircraft.
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